
Championship Information  

Start Fishing – 6:30 Stop Fishing 2:00        Check in with team advisor 3:00  

If you have fish to weigh, you must be back at pavilion by 3:00.  BOTH DAYS  

 

CAPTAINS ARE NOT ALLOWED TO FISH EITHER DAY  

 
Boat Cards 
Pink card is SATURDAY 

Green card is SUNDAY 

 

Rubber Ducky Derby 
 There will be approximately 30 yellow ducks spread out around the lake with numbers  

 Each number corresponds with  a sponsor prize pack 

 Ducks can be turned in at weigh in either day at the stopping spot to reenter the truck and 

you will receive your sponsor prize  

 

Check In – Both Days  
 Text your team advisor as soon as you are off the water 

 You do NOT have to turn in boat card at Umphrey Pavilion 

 Only return to the Pavilion if you have fish to weigh in 

 Your team advisor is responsible for checking your team (school) in 

 

Conservation Program 
 We are giving out 10 separate $100 prizes to those that enter conservation program 

 $500 given out on Saturday and $500 given out on Sunday.  You can enter both days. 

 Take a picture of a team member holding the fish and boat card (Pink on Saturday  

Green on Sunday) showing boat number 

 Text picture to 409-381-0451 

 Release fish back into water and go home (do not return to the Pavilion) 

 Winners will be selected and checks mailed 

 

Weigh In Procedures 
 Prepare your boat at the launch ramp.  You will NOT be able to do that at weigh in. 

 It will be drive thru format and everyone will remain in the truck or boat (only if getting 

fish to weigh in) 

 Map of drive through process is on the back. 

 NO weigh in by boat.  Everyone that weighs in must come by truck   

 Please follow all instructions of people directing traffic to ensure a smooth process 

 Once you have weighed your fish you will be able to stop in a designated area to reenter 

the truck and leave. 

 All checks will be mailed.  Trophies/Merchandise will be delivered. 

 Winners are determined by combined two day total weight. 


